St. Aidan’s Stars Bulletin
In the Love and Truth of Jesus we grow

The end of another fantastic week. There have been so many
wonderful things going on this week. A special mention to Tilly, who
represented East Northumberland Girls’ on Wednesday night (even if
she did score an equaliser against my Newcastle team). I almost
got through this week without presenting my favourite Rainbow
award until assembly when I spotted two acts of friendship that
made us all smile. Well done to Beth and Olly. You reminded us all how
kind and caring our pupils really are. Have a lovely weekend. Mr
Moran.

Class News
Seedlings – We have especially enjoyed exploring maps of Ashington, finding
familiar places and using the Beebots! Well done!
Saplings – This week we have been learning all about paramedics. We have
had lots of fun exploring sirens and emergency vehicles.

Our fantastic award winners this week
– given for lots of wonderful things,
please ask why if your child was a
winner.

Sycamores – A fantastic week reading ‘George’s Marvellous Medicine’ and
learning about Roald Dahl. We had lots of fun engaging in story writing
activities.
Poplars – An outstanding week. Our letters to David Walliams are superb.
I hope he answers them.
Maples – Excellent effort from Maple class in Maths this week. We’ve been
using a written method to divide, including calculations with remainders.
Elms – This week, Elm have worked really hard to write a character
description based on Taking Flight. We are really improving our times
tables too.
Hawthorns – This week, Hawthorn have got stuck into our ICT topic
where we explored the features of a podcast, adverts and jingles and then
planned and created our own! We produced very interesting podcasts based
on a variety of topics including: COVID 19, environmental issues and North
America. Ask the children to tell you all about it.
Chestnuts – This week we have been working on fractions; adding and
subtracting with mixed numbers. We have also been looking at the
evolution of the speckled moth and we have created some beautiful
artwork. Yesterday, we reflected on the Holocaust Memorial Day and made
prayers.

Attendance
Saplings – 89.90%
Sycamores – 81.00%
Poplars – 89.93%
Maples – 86.67%
Elms – 69.82%
Hawthorns – 73.44%
Chestnuts – 83.43%

Well done to Poplar class again this
week! Can anyone beat them next
week?

Special mentions this week go to Beth D for helping keep a friend warm, Olly R for being proud of his friend for
winning Star of the Week, to Marcus for dancing and Will and Joel for football. Well done!

